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Report of the Committee on the Fruit-growers
Assooiationts.

Montreal, June 10th, 1882.

To ihe Presidenl and Members of the Couacil of Agriculture:
It is with sentiments of the liveliest satisfaction that the

inembers of this committee desire to draw the attention of
the Counoil of Agriculture to an exccllent report on the fruits
of Russia, lately published by Mr Charles Gibb, one of the
most ative members of the Montreal Horticultural Society,
a copy of which bas been forwarded to every member of this
Council.

''he Horticultural Society of Montreal, established in 1847,
was one of the societies placed under the control of the Coun-
cil up to :878, at which tira. it became an independent Hor-
ticultural Society, with an annual grant of $1,000.00. Ali
who have followed, step by step, its progress will admit, vith
us, that it has conferred incalculable benefits on the country,
by spreading abroad a taste for the cultivation of fruit-trees.
Its annual exhibitions have alwsys been visited with the live-
liest interest, and an intelligent publie has not failed to remark
that, as regards the excellence and variety of its fruits, the
Province of Quebea has little left to be desired. Our climate,
our soil, and our system of cultivation, have indisputably
proved that. in spite of our short summers and our long and
rigorous winters, we eau produce fruits, which in regard to
their excellence are worthy rivais of fruits grown in countries
more highly favoured than our own.

You have not forgotten, gentlemen, that the Montreal
Horticultural Society bas frequently appealed to you to em-
ploy the influence of the Council in obtaining froin the gov-
ernment a grant in aid of the translation and publication of
ils reports; reports both interesting and full of practical
suggestions, and edited by men weho have made a thorough
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study of the matters in question, among whom stands pre-
minently the distinguisbed name of Charles Gibb. Your
committee acknowledges; with pleau ire, that you have never
shown yournelves denf to these appeals to your generosity,
and that the government has always made it a duty to second
your praiseworthy efforts by granting the just demands of a
soe:ety which works with so nu ch zeal to promote the beat
interests of the province.

At a meeting held on the 1st of March 1882, the Council
again received a deputation from the Montreal Horticultural
Society, which presented a petition shewing the advantages to
be derived from the importation of fruit-trecs from the colder
regions of Russia; insisting on the advieability of their intro-

uction into the province, and of their distribution into ail
parts of it after their proper oceclimatisation. la conclusion,
the petition prayed that the government would grant a cer-
tain extent of land and a sum of money suff.cient to establish
an experimental farm, a sort of orchard and nursery, for the
purpose of importing, of propagating, and of distributing
Russian fruit.trees.

Actuated probably by want of funds, the government, in
spia.e of the recommendation of the Counoil and of the trans-
mission of the document aforesaid to the proper quarter, took
no initiative in this enterprise. Such being the case, Mr
Gibb, believing that the time for action had arrived, and that
the country was in a condition favourable to the trial of ex-
periments in the importation of Russian fruit-trees, decided
to go to Russia at his own expenFe. There, he was received
with the kindest eympathy, and being on the spot, ho devoted
himself to the study of the fruittrees in question in their
owa climate and soil, and thus conviuced himself of the pos-
sibility of their successful introduction into Canada. The
result of this thoroughly conscientious study is the I Report
on Russian Fruits, by Mr Chas Gibb." In this pamphlet, Mr
Gibb relates the observations and the pomological studios
which he made during bis travels in Russia; and, with a
clearness which notbing but a deep meditation of the subje&
could give. h- describes the apples, the pears, and ihe pluma
of the country, pointing out the sorts whieh, in bis opinion, it
would answer to impert into Canada. This work of Mr Gibb's
is doubly interesting-from tbe knowledge of the subject
treated, and the special value it possesses in connection with
the wants of this country.

Your committee has been infbrmed that certain enter-
prising horticulturists, trusting simply to Mr Gibb's recom-
mendation, have already given large orders for the fruit-trees
of Russia; and there is Po doubt that in a few years we shahl
have the satisfaction of sceing these fruits sold advantageously
in our markets, and, perhaps, after having been improved by
cultivation in Carada, they may find their way to the centres
of consumption in Europe. Men, whose chrrater for patriot-
ism, devotion to their duty, and perfect disinterestedness is
beyond cevil, arc rare in all countries; hence, we cannot too
much admire the conduct of Mr Gibb in this undertaking;
conduct which bas been guided by the purezt philanthropy,
and which has had for its aim the prosperity of bis country.
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In these ciroutustances, your cominittec conceives it te be
ýýs duty I.o equest the (Jouncil, as a mark of recognition and
gratitude, te pass a vote of tbanks to Mr Gibb for his emi
noot services, expressing your -ippreciation of the noble devo-
tion of such men, who never calculate the amount of personal
sacrifices they impose upon themselves when the interests and
prosperity of their country aire in question. Your committec,
ie addition, hopes that the Council will, at the sanie tie,
humbly pray the government to cause the valuable report of
Mr Gibb to be translated into French, and to ba distributed
among aIl our ngricultural societies.

Were it not for the impoverished state of tne CounoiVs
finances,your committee would have wished you te accompany
this resolution with some more angible mark of your appreci-
ation of the immense services rerdored te the country by Mr
Charles Gibb.

But your committee cannot close these runarks without
making a suggestion whieh it submits te your kind consi-
deration.

You have doubtless lcarnt, through the papers, that the
government has established a farm-school at Rougemont, on
the property of Mr George Whitfield, with an annual grant
of 86,000. Without desiring to interfere with the manage-
ment of this new school, whieh, besides, le perfectly indepeu.
dont of the Couneil. your committee believes that the govern-
ment would with pleasure accept the suggestion of the Coun.
cil, that a certain sufficient part of the Whitfield farm should
bh placed at the disposition of the Montreal Horticultural
Society, for the cultivation, acelimatisation, and propagaion
of the fruits of Russia and other countries, and their subse.
quent distribution over ail parts of The Dominion.

We have already five County Horticultural Societies,
which, in great part, owe their existence and their success te
the excellent practical suggestions of Mr Gibb. These asso-
eiations work with ardeur te spread abroad a taste for this
kind of oultivation, and they have ail obtained results which
exoeed their most legitimate hopes. These associations would
be the first to benefit, more directly, by the happy resulta
thns obtained, and before long, would reap the immense ad
vantage of adding to their list-already a pretty long one-
many an excellent sort of fruit, and a great variety of new
species. the rapid sale of which cannot but increase our na-
tional resources.

Your committee bas the honour te submit these sugges.
tions te the Counoil. They are dictated, solely, by its admi-
ration for th.c disinterested devotion of Mr Gibb, and by the
conviction that the Council will feel it te be its duty te
second, as far as its power goces, the generous efforts of a
citizen who has well deserved of his country.

The whole humbly submitted,
J. M. BROWNING, president.

Fom the French.

I have just received the Prize-list of the Industriel Exhi-
bition Association of Toronto. As far as I can sec, there
are prizes for every thing in nature and in art, from a pump-
kin to a Lady Rider. I wish soma one would follow suit in
Montreal, in the prize for " class 13.-For tandems. For
best tandem of horses and turn ont (upset 7), style and skill
in handling, &o." The &o., I presume, refers te the manage-
ment of the whip. This is evidently a lest art in Mmntreai.
I was amused the other day et seeiug a " swell dragnu an"
mounting his box, and after four fruitless attempts to catch
up his whip back handed, reluctantly resort te the process of
winding the thong round the crop by a series of convolutions
beginning et the handle. One twist of the wrist does it, and
the art can be learnt in five minutes. Most of our tandem

mon lot the leader do too much work. The long traces should
never bo tight except at a hcavy pieoe of rond or up bill, and
the same thing holds good with the four in-han'd. A. R. J.F.

POINTS OF OATTLE--PROF. BROWN.,
A most sensible statement-thorough common sense. Mr

Brown is evidently no more a boliover in the escutcheon
theory than I arn.

IN TIa BvLL-Favour masculine charaoter without coarse-
ncss; consider size and weight according to ag e; a good
carriage is invariably an indication of vigour and breeding.
A bull should show ail the beefing qualities desirable in his
offspring with grades,-we are too apt to overlook this in
criticising high feeding; discourage a wedgy muzzle and
narrow nostrils; test the car, as well as other parts, for indi-
cations of quality. Curly hair, irrespective of brecd, is good
evidence of constitution. Colour of hair is nothing particu-
larly, except for Herefords, Aberdeen poils, Galloways and
Devons. A very uniform or evenly balanced animal, without
any prominent points, often wants in character, according to
his kind. Nover neglect pedigree.

IN THE Cow-Secure the forequarters of a milker, accord-
ing te breed. The colour of the skin is a good guide seldomr
used, and as a whole is more reliable than the escutcheon,
among beefing breeds. *Width and depth of bind-quarters
must be got-in aIl classes. It is more difficult to judge cows
than bulls.

Maine Inspection of Fertilizers.
We are indebted to Secretary Gilbert of t1e Maine board

of agriculture for a copy of the report of the inspector of fer-
tilizers in that state. Notwithstanding the adoption by the
,inspector of the absurd and misleading standard of prices set
up by the Massachusetts, Connecticut and New Jersey ins-
pectors for the main ingredients in fertilizers, hardly any of
the fertilizers reported upon show a " value " equal te cost.
Some of them are ton and aven eightcen dollars in value per
ton less than the estimate which persists in making phospho-
rie acid in a "soluble" phosphate worth twice as much as in
raw bone. This we cail ibsurd, for there is every ieason te
believe that the advantage, agriculturally considered, is with
the raw bone, espeoially when it haa been packed with ashes
and moistened, as we have frequently advised. Yet the acid
or soluble phosphate is reckoned twelve and one-half cents
per pound for its phosphorie acid, while only six cents is
allowed f)r the phosphorio acid of ground bene. At thisjtate
every farmer ought to know which te buy, and if farmers ge-
nerally did know, and would buy the bons in preference to
snoh high priced fertilizers, the price of the latter would soon
come down somewhat nearer te its true value. Ground bone,
if pure, bas from twenty te twenty-eight per cent of phos-
phoric acid and from two te four per cent of nitrogen. Whon
ashes is added in the proportion-of two te one, we have a fer-
tilizer containing about eight per cent of phosphorie acid,
one to two par cent of nitrogon and ton per cent of potash,
which is just about right for all root crops except onions and
aIl grain crops except wheat, both of which want about four
per cent of nitrogea. This mixture at $40 a ton for bone
and twenty five cents a bushel for ashes costs as follows.

One ton of bone (25 bushels)................ $40.00
Fifty bushela unleached ashes (3,000 ponnds).. 12.50

Cost of two and one-half tons...........$62.5
or $25 a.ton, while phosphates in the market containing no
nore phosphorie acid or nitrogen, and les than two per cent
of potash, are sold for from thirty-five te forty-five dollars a
ton. We considor ail estimates of value, based upon the
tables used as imentioned above, to be about twenty-five per
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cent too high, yet figured at these rates, the Dlowker fortili-
zors fall sho.. nearly ten, while even the Bradley fertilisers
and the Soluble Pacifie Guano fail to come up te this depre-
ciated standard, the Bradley reaching only to $41.30 and
the Pacifie $39.66. If wo take twenty-five per cent from
thesa figures, we bave the Bradley down to $31, and the Pa-
cifie to 839.75, which is about their real agricultural value,
and al] a close-figuring farmer will find himself ablo to make
a reasonable profit on. Vermont Watchman.

There is very little' difference of opinion among practical
men as to the relative values of phôsphorio acid in a soluble
and insoluble state, provided always that the crystalline form
of phosphate of lime (apatite) bc exluded altogether: apatito,
as I have often shown, is useless unless dissolved. For top-
dressing grain.crops, fer forcing the young turnips out of the
way of the fly, common sense would ndvise the use of a ra-
pidly available manure-superphosphate: in all other cases,
finely ground boues, coprolites, or the other softer forme of
minerai phosphates. will answer all purposes.

I am happy to sec that Dr Hoskins, in the above article
on fertilizers, shares my opinion as to the propriety of treat-
ing raw boues with moistened ashes. In this case, it wil net
be found necessary te grind the bones very fine, as the heot
developed will moulder thom down into a much more rom-
minuted state than any mechanical means eau do; the larger
the heap the more powerful the action, and a slight covcring
of earth, mixed, if 'you will, with plaster, will aid in retaining
any ammonia that mdy be evolved. In clays, where potash is
net often roquired, common soil may take the place of the
ashes. In this Province of Quebec, until the price of artificial
mannres is lowered considerably, it is vain to look for their
general employment. A. R. J. P.

QueIli Agriouttural College Sale.
Readers of the Journal will see in our advertising columns

a list of animals to be disposed of by auction at the Ontario
Agrieultural College. Sixty cattle, 200 sheep, 20 swine,
and 10 Sotch coilles, will be offered te the public without
reserve. It would a waste of space te expatiate on the quality
of stock exposed at this now justly celebrated establishment.
The Aberdeen Polls and the Southdown sheep arc alone
worth a journey of a few hundred miles te sec. A. R. J. F.

Monthy report of The Provineial Model-Farm,
Bougemont.

NoxoN's GRAIN.DRILLs.-However skilfully grain may be
sown with the band, it is very certain that broadcast sgwing
can never equal in regularity of depth &o. the work of a good
drill.

Noxon's drill, which eau be regulated at will, sows any
desired quantity of eed per acre with the utmost nicety. A
harrow is attaohed te it, which covers all-the seed with a
regular depth of mould. The grain falling between the horse
and the harrow is net trodden into the ground, and couse-
quently there is no hindrance te the immediate and equal
" brairding " of the seed. The teeeth of the harrow are
movable but attacbed te the frame by a strong spring, se that
on meeting with a stone or clod, they bond and escape being
broken. A dial in the seed-box regulates the quantity of
grain sown per acre, and shows, too, how much grain has
passed through the drill.

MANURE.-The following is a statement of the value of
solid and liqnid manures in London, England:

1000 lbs. Cow - dung - fresh................... $0.66
rse " "....... 1.00

"l Sheep " ".................. 1.54
" t 1Hg " .................... 1.14

Urine compared with minnal manures, per 1000 lbs.-
cow's, 6 9; horse, 9. 6; sheep, 11. 8 , hog, 26.--(1)

MLK-That cows ut grass give inuch more milk than
cos kept in doors, is well known; but the milk of the latter
is mucli richer-even half as much again more valuable.
Cows 7ield in proportion te the food they receive. Cleanliness
and good and abundant food are indispensable to thoir propor
treatment; and in milking the greatest care should be taken
that the bande are clean, and that no dirt b allowed to fAU
into the pail; milk is very sensitive, and readily absorbs any
bad odeur or taste.

BUTTEa-MAKINo.-(Noies by Mr Jocelyn)-At all places
and ut every seasen, there is a diffrence in the prion of
butter. While we sec butter sold on the market for 25 ets a
pound, we sec on the same mqrket other qualities fetcbing
the absurdly low price of 10 ats., and in fact unsalable for
its proper use, that is, as au article of food. At New York,
lat spring, butter six menthe old and upwards brought only
10 ots., and .mt the saine time and place, butter made at the
same date wus fetching 25 ets. Nothing more is needed to
prove the immense advantage te be derived from making no
other quality of butter than thq very best. If a dairyman
can make butter and sell it without a loss ut 10 ets a pound
-an impossible thing, by thebyo-the inferiority of his
article would, nevertheless, cause him to suffer a gross loss of
15 eto. It is just as easy te make good butter as te make
bad. The work, the carriage, the commission, are the same
in both cases. Al that is necessary is care and attention.
A farmer who brings first.rate goods to market can always
sell them to advantage, and will get frein 25 ete te 30 ets
for his butter; that is to say, a good article alwafs fetebes
its price, while a bad article bas te be given away.

Butter is made either with sweet or with sour crearm.
There s a great difference of opinion among the best makers
as te which is the botter pian. It is very certain that
butter made with sour cream preserves its grain botter,
since it is more difâicult to injure the grai, and this for
two rensons: lst the ncidity developed by the cream in
souring hardons the grain; rnd, 2nd, in the sweet creamn
there is a certain quantity of volatile aromatio cils, derived
from the grasses with whieh the cows are fed. The acidity
destroys these cils, and wben they bave escaped, the cream
thickens and becomes butter more quiokly. Nevertheless,
good butter is made with sour cream, but if it is tr.eated in
the same wzy as sweet cream, the buttdr will prove a failure.
In Denmark, where dairy-wörk is carried te perfection, butter
for exportation te bot climates is made with sweet cream,
and keeps very well.

As we bave scen, the destruction of the volatilo cils of the
cream by acidity causes the more rapid conversion of the
cream into butter. Cousequently, sweet-cream-butter is more
subject te deterioration. Still, the butter is more delicate
in flaveur, on account of the presence of the aromatie oils.

In the churning of sour cream, gas is set free, and if it
does net escspe, the butter won't come: there muet be air.
With sweet cream, en the contrary, the air muet b excluded.
In certain creameries in the State of New York, butter is
still made, in winter, in the old fashioned churn--like a tub,
larger below than above-they bave only one beakr, which
strikes the creama from top to bottom and fron bottom to'
top, thus allowing the as te escape through the hole through
whieh the. better (agitator) passes. The gas -escapes, and
the butter comes. The fault in these churs is, thatthe
creami is not churned equally. Equal and continuous cburn-
ing is absolutely necessary to the production of good butter.
Churned -in tbis way, the butter is formed in grains se fine

(1) I confess I am quite ït sea -with these figures. Aý R. J. F.

samana3jR 1883.
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that they are hardly visible to the naked oye. As soon as the of cast iron. If, ou tho contrury, the work las bccn badiy
butter is separated fron the milk, the churning should be donc, the butter wilI ho found, instcad of haviug a uniform
stopped, the desired result is gained, and the complote sepa. and solid grain, to bc dull, and thc grain ivoxy or likc salve.
ration of the butter-iilk ean be secured by pouring a pail of 'oo much workod. the butter, instead of the cast-iron frac-
cold water into the churn - the grains of butter will float, tire, will bave a dul. clongated grain, and must ho sold at
and can easily be renoved by a skimmer reserved expressly once for what it will fetch-aîily loss eau ensue from keeping
for that purpose-the butter should not be touched wih it. Ail the :dvantages gaiued by the first working are lost by
the hand. overdoing it in the second.

For trashing the butter, the water must be clean and cold. PACKxNG BUTTEa.-BUtte-tUbs are -enetally Made of
Dot botter than 500 F., lest the butter should lump together wood. lic, howcvcr (al the 1 presume.
(se prendrait en pain). For every hundred pounds of A. R. J. F.), we pack the butter in tin caus, as the West
butter, two hundred and fifty pounds of water, in whichiaIt Indian markt will bave it se. and aIl our butter is made for
at the rate of one pound to fifty pounds of' water lias been exportation t Barbadocs. Sait injures the tin, and thereby
dissolved. will be necessary. inparts a certain flavour te the butter which depreciates as

If we use the hand in naking up butter, the Danish plan value.
should be foilowed. One thing is certain: no instrument In the United States, ivhile oak is preferrod te any other
eau replace the human hand, whatever people may say. The wood. Stili. precaution is necessary in its employmeft, lest
band regulates the pressure according to the will, but its i colour the butter. It should ho soaked in very strong boil.
animal heat must not be communicated to the butter; for if it iag pickle for two or tlree days; i. o. the tubs should hc
be, the grains would melt, and the product would acquire filied witl the piekie and allowcd to soak for that tine, by
a bad taste We must, then, like the Danes, dip the band., which men, the piekie wili insinuate itsclf iute tho porcs
into very hot water, and ,immediately into iced water , and of the vood, and drive out anything injurious to the butter.
then the butter can be worked without fear of damage. As This should ho the treatment of ail vessels jntcnded to bold
soon as the hand becomes warn, the same process must be buttcr, and sbould bc donc at the vory moment before thoy
repeated. It is clear that no one could keep on long at this are vantcd for use, lu Dcnark, butter-tubs are made of
systen without contracting serious injury to bis lealth. becch, but our hardi would not auswer the purpose, as iL

In working up butter with the lever, care must be taken contains au acid which would certaxnly injure the butter.
not to allow the sligltest degree of friction : the pressure of b Canada, ve bave thrcc sorts of Wood fit for making
the instrument should be so managed that the butter-mnilk barrels or tuh: fir, white isb, aud si'-uc. AIl the must
may be expelled without any dn iui'ug action of the lever. ho treated with the pickle a ahe, ad then washed and
The thiÊkness of the layer of the butter to be worked on tic riused with dean water, as cold as possible. I is of the
table should not exceed two inches. In vol. V of the Journai grcatost mportance that the butter ho pressed se firmly into
d'agriculture, p. 83, an excellent plan for salting butter the botton of the tub that no air eau romain. It is easy to
witbout using the haud will ho found. D sc that wliorever air remnains the butter will be spoiled. A

rte quantity of sait ued depens chicfly upon the inarket etl , four or five rcn. if onhe ctdiatcr, is gencrally used for
where the butter is to be offcred for sale. The buydrs may this purpobe. The laycrs of butter should no t contain more
like it salted, but this should net Iead us te over-dû :t. Ge tlan four or five ponds, and ail friction w yould lo avoided
nerally spcaking. butter receiver, cnou;lT sait to oxpcl the re in pressing. The barrel-shapd is the bst fori of vessel
aining butter-milk, and the butter, thus treatcd, will keep, inside, are placed laths (Ir tiiiles) to prvent th butter froin

the most advisah' piantity te, ue is one potina of' sait tu goig more ta o ne did tha b ya tc uther, and the barrel can
twonty pouuds of butPer. be hermetically sealcd. Tue kid ofvessel would ho infini-

The sait must be well mixed -itli the butter, and must bc tely prtfArbl for exportation ta the Indies, onlv the beat of
very dry. Kept in a nIoist place, sait wilm. imbibe one fourth the c arkte would haeit the butter.
of its weight of watcr. The manufacturers do not aIl scud The vitsse eaving bec fiul d to within iaef au inch of jte
out qaIt -I* the bcst cuaity, it should bc pure and no foreigut cg a white clotî perfectly ean, is placed iu it, and a
matters fhiould ho t'ouui in ic. tiggih's 'eIleureka " sait, psoank oi sait s adbco.
made aftcr a new plan, is highly -pok-en of. Butter is safli fild of th greatcest importance that both the insde and
ciently salted wleu, ou pressing it gently, the piekle oxudes in the outide of the tub bce perfctly ean, and the whole,
tiny drops. iakivg to th cyo. Bireu y bark plaied on the butter causes a

'l'en haursz after saltng, at uo4t, the butter should be oss of ul a tub in Montrcal, though in Quebe they don't
ork-4 <'ver izain. 'lhi i,; donr te xpil the excuS of the tbtter, about il. Fin edy, auttL nhe in t eiane doretbed,

pie. and tn maki-the butter uriif-rn ini texture r and kept in coul nllars, Del ventatbd, and the doors of
we eau judze if tl- f-"t operatio, h:ivx bren properly eau which uuly opu tc the Norta, wili K ep p good condition
ducted. White stripes Iu the butter are infallible prauf for two nta rs, ad there eau hc n fear of a fail in prices.
that the work was uaL wcll donc:. the striped part will ho HATY-OX-EYED DAISÎEs.-Tlie ox-cyed daisy lias taken
found sait enough., aud pcraps te sait. It is net thc white possession of th greater part eo tso madows and pastures
spots, but the stripcs te whioi attention is diretetd; the et tb e country. If a daisystalk is puled eut, nover mud
spots arise front water hiaviug got nixed witl the sait. bn how tareflly, almost aIl ite roats wi l roe ain in the ground,
bath cases, tho butter must ho worked over again, cight and will, of a certainty, sprout a ssain. It is, theforc, use-
heurs after the salting, aud even thon it is difflcult, almost, less te attempt to destroy these d pisies by fring up to
porhaps, impossible, to make iL a first rate article. bunchos of thena in the meadows. AIl that eue eau do in

The absence of these stripes and spots is a ovidout proofl this way is of prevnt the sncd ripening, and the plants
that te first workig vas will doue. Tse first and second fronr extendîng themsalves-both pretty important points.

Thire quite distinct oprations. Il both, the sligtest Tecief remo dy fer daise, as in eil as for ail uther weds,
dlike sal tn, tas iol as any over-workig, mtu.t th c onsiuts in stubble-parin or grul after harvcst, aud, ie
avoidcd. s i, afttr he second eperatio;, you ut the butter te spriug, in plouging, harrowiug a d foarifyiug. AIl
on the table, or divide it ith the butter sUce, it wis be thele eperations sou oa performeà in dry weather ana in
f ound iniferm in aI par4 and resi able int racure a picce the ful splendeur of sunshine, and shoud be repeated fro
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time to time until ail the roots arc destroyed. If the spring
bc favourable, there will b time to sow sone green forage-
crop, or buokwheat, on the fallow by the end of July. Any
farner who treats a snail picce of land in this way, will end
by clcaning his wliole farni, and he vili find that the excep-
tional treatment which his land has undergone wili, as fhr as
the expenses go, be amply paid for by the additional crops.
Thtis invasion of the daisy lias becti caused principally by the
sowing of sced clover and timothy brouglit from abroad. On
exaItiination of the foreigu seed with a microscope, it will b
wten what a mixture it is. The be.st plan would be for the
larmeors, aci to grow his own grass.seeds, choosing fbr tht
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purpose the best and cleanest part of the crop. Agricultural from nine o'clock in the morning, the hay out the night
societies cannot too much encourage the production of the before, and the tedder being one-half wider than the mower,
best grass seeds. Thi would be far better than to distri- will do one-half more work, so that by one p. m., ail the hay
bute foreign seed of whose qualty we know nothing. eut the day before will have been turned and shaken out, and

IMPRoViD MowRS.-It is in a year like this, wheu hay can be raked together and put into cock ut once. H&y thus
is abundant and full of clover, that the importance of gnod treated can be carried much quicker and in better order than
niowing machines i. seen. Besides, a good one does not cost usual. If the farmer has covers of unbleached calico for his
niiore than a bad one. A farmer who is about buying a mower bay-cocks, in addition to mowers, tedders, and rakes, he is in
ought to try it first on a piece of clover that is thick and the best position to get bis hay safe in barn or stack in the
laid. And again, a guarantee ought te he demanded as te shortest possible time, and at the toast possible expense. The
the time the maehine is te last ; for it happons sometimes cocks made in this fashion may bc carried without being pre-
that a new mower works well for a certain time, and then, viously opened out. The bay will cost less to make, and be
from some imperfection in its construction, wears out and of better quality, nono of its nutritive matters having been

tumbles to picees before it has donc lialf the work one lias a
riglt te expect froin it.

To cut heavy laid crops of hay and clover in a satisfactory
manner, the mnechanisn of the mowing machine should per-
mit of the tecth and knives being inclined towards the
ground; thus alluwing the grass to be cut very low, and
lifting up the crop instead of pressing it still more down.
Only these sorts of mowers ought to be bought for the futuro.

H &Y TEDDERUS. In a wet, catching time like the prosent,
the use of these implements is clcarly scen. Our hay-tedders
have not as yet attraoted the attention their mèrits deserve.
With a tedder, the fariner ean turn over and shake about,
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wasted. Four yards of calico, at about six cents a yard, will
suffice for one cover. The cornersaro stitohod and so'vn into the
forai of a sack, and a moderatc-sizcd stono in -ach corner
retaine the cover in its place.

Two noRSE CARTS AND wAGON.-Authorities differ us
to thu advantages of one- and two.horse carriages for carting
hay. The former are more diffioult to loud. but if they are
long and well made, a good horse will easily draw more than
one-half of a double load. The loader, however, to ensure
this must understand his business. Again, the one horse
cart is casier to drive, and turns in less space. On the other
hand, it is more easily upset, and each horse wants a separate
driver. This !ast objection does not amount to much, as two
drivers can easily help each other in driving their respective
vehicles. I have arranged a double carritgo, a very simple
one, with which I am quite satisfied. IIaving a hay-rack
fitted to a sleigh. I made use of it for my summer work. The
winter rack is fastened to an axle and a pair of wheels, in
summer, for the fore part. A piece of hard wood four inches,
by c'ght inches, crosses the rack below, in its full length
and protrudes about three feet and a half in front. .

The rack is then supported, below the axles, about six-
teen inches froi the ground, by gond iron-work. As the
rack is five feet wide, the hinder axIe is long in proportion,
and its wheels do not run in the ordinary track ; but as my
wheels are thrce inches wide, I sec no objection to this, and
the front wheels run in the usual track. These turn very
easily at right-angles, being only restrained by the wooden
bar, six ladhes by eight inches mentioned above. Side-ladders
keep up the hay alongside of the hind wheels. The veiole
being five feet by thirteen feet mill carry a good wide load,
and as the whole is very near the ground, it is easily loaded,
even during a gale of wind. A carriae of this description
may be advantageously used for all kindas of heavy work.
Thus, ia carring off stones, it is as handy as the usgal
stone boat ; ana la it, the saine team will toka six times as
heavy a load, in summer, as they can la the stone-boat. la
winter, the sane rack placed on a couple of bob-sleighs,
forma a double carriage; a very useful machine for dung-
carting, very easily loaded and unloaded. An ordinary board
placed on each side of the rack enables more dung to b
loaded on the carriage than two good horses can draw.

HOmRB-Foaxs.-Another great addition to our means of
carrying hay is the horse-fork. With this implement, a man
and a horse oaa unload a ton of hay in five minutes. The
best horse-fork made is one that has two arma, which open
and shut at will. It will answer equally well for hay or grain,
and froin four hundred pounds te five hundred pounds eau
be carried up in each forkful by means of a single pulley.
The fork is sometimes hung above the middle of the bay,
but it i better te make use of the hay.carrier.

Whea the forkful reaches the spot where the hay is to
be deposited, the unloader bas oaly to pull gently at a rope
which he bolds la his hands; the hay will immediately leave
the fork, and falling, bury itself in the bay. To make the
most profitable use of the horse fork, a good space should
be left between the ridge of the barn and the tics of the
rafters.

TimE TO OUT HY.-Clover should be mown when the
first flowers are in bloom At that time, it is rare to find
olover laid. It is truc that, eut so young, clover is net easy
to dry. but put into smail cooks, of about twenty pounds of
dry hay each, as soon as it las been a few hours exposed te
the sun, it will finish curing in the shade, all the leaves will
adhere to the stems, and, especially if the coks be covered
with calico as above, the hay will be of excellent quality. It
is reokoned that seven pounds of well made clover are worth
as much for cattle-food as ten pounds of timothy.

Farmiers, who manure their young clovers in a proper
manner (thirty loads of rotten dung arc sufficient for an ar
pont), %nay reokon on two enta a year, or fivo hundrod
bundles.

As to timothy, the general opinion is that the valuc c " it
inoreases as it reaohes maturity. But the question is .r
from settled, and ought to decided by a great numibar of cx-
periments, made with the greatest caro, and weighaing both
the animals and the hay with which the trials ar conducted.

In our province, unfortunately, we have no artificial mead-
ows save those of clover and timothy. Lucarne, so valued
in Europe, has not as yet been proved profitable here. It
would be very beneficial to the country at largo if carefully
managed sowings of different grasses were made at the model -
farm, choosing, of course, those that are likcly to suit the
elimate. Several varieties of foreign seeds have beea bought
this year, but ciroumastances have prcvented us froi begin-
ning experiments with them. (1)

Prom the French.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Imported Peroberon-Norman Stallion. Small-Yorkshire

Swine.

on the Draught of Single Cart-Horses.
i By Thomas John Lloyd Baker.

It is about twenty-five yearr siace I began farminq. I
started .with two things in whi'h I differed frein my neigh-
bours ; and, I think, I maceeded in both. I am glua to sec
that they are now under the consideration of the English
Agricultural Society. I mean the introduction into general
use of lighter aud more active farm-horses, and of single.horse
carte instead of waggons or heavy cart. I shall show that
these ard corueoted.

The herses generally used in the county of Gloucester are
either all bad varieties of the old Lincolnshire blacks, or
those of any other sort that can do nothing elec. The former
are the most common : they are heavy, slow, loose jointed
animals, whose weight, witbout a load, is nearly as much as
they are egual to. They generally plough about half an acre
in a day ; and with this most of our farmers are satisfied,
because their neighbours do no more.

About the year 1?27 I determined to try if I could not
have a breed with more activity, with little or no diminution
of strength. I considered the merits of our best sorts, and I
fixed on the Cleveland, because I thought that, from its
nearer resemblance to thorough-bred herses, if a mare of this
breed was pu' to a thorough-bred horse by any man who
happened net te want to,breed a cart-horse, thc colt would
sell to a London dealer, at five years old, as a carriage-horses
(or possibly even as a hunter), for more money than a cross
of any other breed, that wvuld answer well for farm-work,
could bc expected to fetch. A Yorkshire friend purchased
for me a Cleveland stallion, and I bought a few Gloucester-
shire eart-mares, as clean in the leg as I could get them. I
sentmy horse to a few towns in my neighbourhood on market-
days, but the farmers did net like him ; I lost money by
doing so, so I pt him to my own mares, and worked him on
my fari, where he now is. I have no farm-horse, except two
mares, which I believe to b thorough.bred Clevelands, that
la not desceaded from him , and I confess I am rather proud
cf iny tennis.-

My teams are chiefly composed of hçrses got by this stallion
out of the clean-legged Gloncestershire mares which I men-

11) It will, I hope, be observed that these are nolej, and therefore
tho phrases are rathedjerky. Trans.
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tiô,ed uUoV. Still desirou' of introdûcing the bred if -
could, I showed, at our cattle-shôw in loivember, 1838, my
best mare nnd a foal of her's by my horse above mentioned,
as extra stock. Some thought them good, but denied that
they were- cart-horses. At our eattle-showI din November
last I exhihited in the yaird one of my teams '(my best of
course), two abreast, in a waggon with six-inch whels, which
had been ioaded with dung for the purposo. It weigned six
tons one hundred and a half. They had drawn it along the
road at theit- usual rate of going, which had bean ascertained
to be tbree miles an heur. In the yard two horses wero taken
off, and the other two, in double shafts, drew it, backed it,
and turned it, several times, and at last they drew it on a
level Macadamised road for a short distance (20 or 30 yards)
with one of the wheels dragged.

I do not mean to say that thora are not many pairs that
would have don ail this ; I am sure there are : but I contend
that herses that can do it are fit for ail farm purposes ; and
that being so, the greater activity which I have statéd of
going three mites an hour on the'road, which fer or noné of
the héavy horses; as I believe; eau do without hurting them-
selves, and aise the better pace at which they go in ploughing,
gives them a decided suþeriority over the others. Add te this
the advantage which I shall coma te of trotting. in the' carts.
There is no more diffioulty, expense, or trouble, in breeding-
rearing, or fecding them, than tliere -is'with the others ; of
course, with both, a colt fed well and kept warm will do better
than one thàit is half-starved ; but if a man chooses te starve
his colts, I rdally believe that these will rough it as well as
the'others. " 1

Now for darts.-My land is a stiff olay ; my carts ara on
six-inch wheels, and made te hold half the quantity that my
neighbours carry in theirs. My land is hilly : my carts
generally go witb one horse, but up hill, when loaded, another
is put on before, which comas down the hill with the next
returning' cart. Thus, on level ground, with two carts and
two, or pathaps with three, herses, I take out the saie
quantity of dung that my neighbours carry in their large
carte with néver less than three horses, and often with
four. Ail my oarts have reins ; a boy walks and drives them
when loaded, but when returning empty ha gets into the cart
and'trôts back at the rate of about five miles an hour, whioh
of course gaves about half the time in retulning. Haro again
I have a manifest advantage in using lighter and more active
horsea.

Some timia ago I made the following trial. Two heaps of
stone, of 32 tons each, were landed froin a barge : they were
te b tiaken te the sanie place, about a mile and a quarter off.
A fariner began the first with two large oarts and three
horses ;one cart was being loadaed while the other was inoving,
and the horses were taken off and put on at every lead. Fin-
ding that be éould not do it in the day, ha gave -over at the
and cf about six hours, and set te agan the next morning ;
this rest, of course, giving him an advautage, as yen will see,
but, anxious for their own credit, both ha and his man inade
the very beat use of their Lime Their. work was completed at
eleven loads (which of ourse is nearly three tons to each
load' or one ton to each horse), in nine'hours and fifty
minutes. I begkn-the ofher heap with tree smail one-horse
carte, and completed it inrone day, at twenty4one lands (being
nearly a ton and a half te each horse), in six ahurs and one
minute ; ýwhioh was a -saving of about threae. hours and a
quarter hu dine ibus and fifty minutes, or rather more than
onë third: lathis I-had th'ree decid'ad.advantages-first, thé'
saviug of time by trotting back ;' aecondiy the rest that each
of ty horsèé gat in bis turn while his oart was being loaded ï
ààd;thirdly, 'the east with which myIucarts- wers loaded-5in
consequende of being lower.

NoTz.-Yestorday I finished another trial of the three
light carte with one of my half-bred Clavelands in each I
wanted te move dung made in my stalle during the 2* - iter
to a field, where iL was te be put into a heap for ui' Wrien
finished the new haap measured 204 oubio yard.. . .lis-
tance frem on heap te tha other was 680 yards. The work
was dona in 24 hours, being 3 days and a small part of a
fourth. This will seem but a small number of hours for each
day, but the heaps were 2 miles from the stable, and the
horses went and returned each day. They trotted back from
the new-hap te the old one, and thora were bands enough
at-both te keep them always moving, but nothing was said or
done to makre them go beyond their usual pace. Of course
the dung was nearly rotten, but moist and heavy, and, had
the old heap beau ·measured, the number of cubio yards
would have been less. The diameter of my oart-wheels is 4
feet 3 inches ; the wheels and axletrees are cylindrical ; they
are 6-inch wheels, but I am not sure, if I was te begin again,
that I hould recommend exactly that build.

FRUIT.-PRUING APPLE TREES.
STANDARDs one year planted in a permanent position and

well establisheod at the root will be by this' tima iugood con-
dition for their first and most important pruning; for the
shoots laft now will forin the outline of the future tree. Pro.
suiping that the trees -t.ocn planted were the sorts usually
sent out from nurseries for orchard planting, vis, trees ou:
down once after grafting, they wili, now haveheads consisting
of five or six strong shoots laft entire at planting time, and in
addition thereto wîll be the growth made during the current
year ; but as this is usually neither strong nor welliripened,
most growers out back te well ripened wood of the preceding
season. The branches are thinned out welli, eaving such -as
point outward, and thinning the centre out well, but- not so
that too many, shoots ail start frein the samenpoint so as -to
form a cavity for water te lodge in when a largesize 'has
beau reached. Better leave two or three tiers, each consisting
of two or three shoots. From three te five shoots are plenty
te leave at the first pruning, and whan they break -aesh two
of the best Ieading shoots should be seiëcted and the restpineh-
ed in to forma spurs. If left until winter and then out back
they give rise te a quantity of useless spray.that might have
beau converted into fruit buds by timely attention, and! the
leading. shoots will malte aIl the more progress, fbr.thei strong-
er these are, and the better ripened by.having plenty of light
and air playing round them, the longer 'they. cian he.left at
the second winter's pruning. In respect to this, varions opi-
nions are held, some allowmng the head to-grow as it likes af-
ter it has beau once out back; others again malet it arule to
look over ail their tracs every winter, shorteningithe tips'of
the strong shoots and removingany pieces that may bo crowd-
ing the centre, the had being kept evenly balanced.. I am
quite convinced that although good crope of apples eau he
grown in both ways, yet by the.latter plan onegets better
shaped traes, and oertainly an equal weight of fruit, which,
if net se numerous, is oertamly of.larger.sise andief higher
market value. It ,is the-high- coloured applesthat. Tealise
the best prices, and, thereforegin standard, trees,.tha larger-
the surface exposed-t sunushine, and, the [oss the sap is divert-
ed te inferior branches, the betterwill ha the producarà More-
over, trues whose shoots are topped.every .year withia. sharp
knife or the secateur neverneed whattheindvooates of letting
thema alonecall pruninggie eoutting outnseveral'.faggotaiof
woo froin a large tree, an .operation that usually gives-itia
check from which it does not-recover-for several years.-&After -

tha treàget oightOriteiyears old*L findý the avefuncuor,Õ
long-handle tree.pruner0vry-usefuly forby-thd aidof pair
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of stops or tressels with steps on cach side a nnu can quickly
get over an orchard of' young trees without puttiug the lad-
der against them at all. It is the shoots that rush upwardý
that need stoppin.g in order to induce then to branch out into
fruitful twigsi and spurs. Some apples. that arc noted for
being nearly ail flower buds and making scarcely any wood,
can only be kept growing by just taking the tips off the shoots
overy ycar. If left unpruned they cease to make any young
wood ; and the sane remark aplies to sone slow growing or
tender apples, like the Ribston and Margil. These certainly
make young growth more ovenly over the entire surface of the
troc wlen the shoots are tipped regularly every year. Young
wood is needed te produce continuons crops of fino fruit. In
ail cases the centre should 1,e kept open. A welltrained or-
chard trce should resemble ali inverted unbrella, the ribs, re-
presenting the main shoots wh'oi should be cleared of' pray ;
the latter does not answer any useftul purpose, but the outer
branches should bc left noderately thick. In fact, in tries
that have plenty of rooi to extend ail round,the outer branch-
es require but little thinning. We clear the centre of the
trees each winter, and cut out dead wood or weakly growing
branches that arc being sniothered or covered by the stronger
growth of younger wood. The erect shoots at the top of the
troc are stopped, but even where that is not donc a heavy
crop brings them down to their desired position quite as effec
tually as any kind of training.

PRUNING DWARF TREE.- Wlere the outline of these is
formed, ail that is needed is to keep thein in goud fruitful
condition by summer-pinching. This not only reduces the ne- i
cessity for much winter pruning, but it expose,; the fruit to
incrcased sunlight, thus improving both appearance and fla-
vour. In the case of dwarf trees it is impossible for fruit to
rcach even the finish of which our climate is capable if the
bushes are crowded with a thicket of spurs and the whoie
of the young growth is left to shade the fruit, more especially
in market gardens where tall standards are planted -o thiekly
as to completely shut out the sun's ra)s from the dwarf or
bush trees with which they are associated If we are to kep
our hold on the market, the trocs must have more room, and
the pruning of dwarf bushes should be done with the view of'
producing finer fruit than they have hitherto donc. If at the
winter pruning the spurs were weil thinned out, fresh spurs
will originate along the entire length of the main shoots. It
is not advisable to pinch the shoots before their bases begin
to get firm, or about the latter part of July, and thon not
closer than five or six leaves, as at the winter pruning they
can be reduced to one or two buds. I find the secateur a
useful implement for thinmng overcrowded fruit spurs, and
in the case of those that are old and long neglcted, a smr.h
pruning-saw will be found best for removing thei close te the
stem, shaving off the rough edges with a sharp knife, so that
the cuts May boni over readilv.

PRUNING TRAINED GARDEN TREEs.-HaVing got these
into form,it will rest with the pruner to keep then in a fruit-
fui state by the judicious use of the knife. During these last
few years this las been greatly assisted by summer pinching,
and as the trocs grown in gardens now-a-days are mostly on
the Paradise stock, there is not anything like the disposition
to make such a quantity of superabundant wood, more espe.
cially on the upper parts of the trees, that there was in days
gone by, when the crab or free stock did duty for ail kinds
of trained or untrained trees. Still. careful manipulation is
required to keep trained trees in good condition as regards an
equal distribution of vigour, more especially in the case of
horizontally traincd espaliers and cordons, and to a les extent
in that of upright pyramids, the tendency of the upper
branches being te monopolise more than tlcir share of the sap
This must be remedied by persistent pinching of the upper.

nhost shoots, allowing thoso less favourably situated to carry
ail the laf growth they can, in order to maintain a proper
balance in al] parts of the troc ; doubtless, however, in timle,
aIl modes of training that militate against the well being of
the troc will be superseded; in fiact, thcy are so already. The
old horizontal espalier is making way for the erect trained
cordioi.

J1. G.

NOTES ON THE POULTRY BUSINESS.
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-If the various diseases

which affect chickens could be overcome, they could bc made
profitable, and at the sane timne afford work for persons who are
not able te labor in the fields, or for women who are not equai
to housework. Children would not exorcise care enougli, bult
old or infirmu people could derive a handsome inconie, with a
small outlay. But, when after ail one's trouble and labor the
insidious diseases te whieh .hickens are subject, destroy then
one by one, until whole broods are gone, it is not oniy pro-
voking but decidedly discouraging. For a number ofyellrs we
liave given up any attempt to raise chickens at Kirby Home-
stead on account of the prevalence of the gapes, which killed
most of then. This ycar another attempt has been made to
raise several hundred chickens, following the sensible advice
of some one te put them upon ground where chickens bad
never heoi kept before. This precaution did net prevent the
gapes from bré-king out among then, and at least a dozon
broods wçere affected in some case one or two chickens in a
brood, and in others nearly ail of them. Putting dry Unie in
their throats cured this trouble. Vith the small ones, the lime
was blown into the windpipe fron a quill, by holding the
chicken's mouth wide open and placing the end of the quill
just over the entrance te the windpipe. While gapes are stdl
annoying, the disease is entirely curable.

W7hen this trouble was overcome our expectations in the
chicken line becane great, and we were sanguine of mplete
success. Now comles the pip. We know of no remedy for t"
i.miserable disease. Only two or three conparatively large chiok
ens have died with it, but one whole brood of smaller ones,
one by one, have drooped and stood around for several days
te worry one, and were then found dead. The presence of'
vermin in a chicken will cause the same symptons as pip, but
there is a distinctive disease in chickens which I call " pip, "
for which I do net know any cure. It is similar to the pale
discase in oider fowls, when they appear drooping and duma-
pish and their -ombs and wattles turn pale, showing a want
of circulation and vitalty. It affect thea sometimes for weeks
before they die, and I never knew one to recover.' Chickens
with the pip have been fed black pepper and red pepper, and
been fed carly and late. but ail of no avail. I am inclined to
think that the only remedy for pip is in prevention more than
anything else. I recollect that the brood whieh died, and an-
other which is most affected with it, were both badly wetted
and bedraggled with rain in their coops. None died at the
time, and not for severai weeks after did they show any
synptons of the pip ; still I cannot account for these two
broods being more affected than the others, unless by the
above cause. Vermin will kill chickens, and here prevention
can be used most advantageously. Powdered sulphur should
be freely sprinkled in the nest when the eggs are put under
the hen, and it would be an excellent procaution te sprinkel
it mn the feathers when the hon is put into the coop with lier
brood. Grease is a bad thing te use on feathered animals ; it
seems to make them sick and sticks their feathers together, se
that the little ones get chilled.

To succeed with chickens there must be suitable accommo-
dations. It will not do te confine themn in a close coop for any
lengh of time, nor will it answer to.1et them run in wet wea-
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ther. They must at ail timeshave pure air and elean surround- ohiekens are a few weeks old thoy will cat buckwheat, and
ings. To offect this there should bu two coops, one enelosed this is the best food for them, fed whole. Cracked corn is also
ail around. with an opening into another, which nay be made good, but not equal to bue lieat. Young chickens are in
of lath, and open so as to permit the chickens ta go out and great demand at hotels ani - aurants for br.ling, and they
in, but at the saine timneconfining the hen. Tiese coops should will bring a price which in kc. then the inos profit-rble meut
be moved. upon fresh ground every few days. When thus con- ta grow upon a farni, as tht ..ill bring fron 15 to 25 cents
fined, one lien will take care of two or more broods provided a pound. No other kiod of meut eau be produiced so cheaply,
Fihe is shut in the close coop at night. Early in tlc spriu and no otier menat wili bring, on an average, more than half

YORKSHIRE SWINE.

when the weather is cool, a dozen chickens are as many as the price of chickens. A roomy space should bc set apart for
should be allotted to one hen, but when it is warm a large the chicken yard, and it should be dry and sunny. The coops
hen vill take cure of twice or three times that number. They should b far enough apart so that the young chicks will not
should be of as nearly the same age as possible, or else the stray into the wroug one, as many hens will try to kill every
larger chickens will trample upon and smother the smaller strange chicken which comes into their coon. The night coop
ones. should be so tight that the rain cannot be., into it. A grass

There is no better food for the young chickens than corn plat is the best ground, and the grass should be kept eclosely
imeal, and if it is mixed with boilling water it will be better, eut. There should also be plenty of watoraccessible to ail 'Ie
but in no case should it.be allowed to ferment. When the hens and chickens, and coal ashes in which theycan roil.
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When the chickens are young they should bc kept in the night
coop during rainy weather, and also until after the dew is off
the grass in the morning. By taking ail these procautions,
and giving caireful attention to ail thcir wants, the raising of
chickens can bo made successful.

Kirby HIomnestead, N. Y.
F. D. CURTIS.

MAKING POULTRY PROFITABLE.

Five hundred bens cean be made te pay on an average as
large a profit per bird as fifty. There often is more fault with
the keeper and management than with tho fowls. The cure of
poultry, in order te make it profitable, is no child's play, but
a daily task. Chickens are early risers and eager for the first
worm. Succeaful voultry keepers are full-grown, sensibl- inen
and women. They succeed as a matter of course. and the
busines looks very easy to outsiders, as in aIl kinds of enter.
prises carried on for money-making. One reason why so many
fail is because they are net satisfied with the slow working up.
There are some who are really fond of the poultry business,
who would gladly unite profit with pleasure, but do not know
how te manage it. If one is actually willing te work, can en-
dure fatigue, and can control the temper, it is well te begin
low down.

Begin (if no previeus knowledge bas been obtainedj with a
cock and a dozen bens, and ascertain just huw much patience,
time, labor, food, and housing, are needed te serve this small
stock of fowls, together with their progeny. There is fre
<uently great loss with chickens frum ignorance as te feeding.

always recommend small grain, whole,with cracked corn. ti
must bo given freely, increasing the quantity as they grow,
and never stinting them while growing, or afterward. If small
numbers are kept at first and gradually increased as fast as
found profitable, there would be fewer disappointed poultry
keepers. There is something in breed, of course, but often
more in the keeper. In the first place it is a good thing te
understand what the fowls are intended for, whether for cggs
or poultry, and treat thom accordingly. No one expects te get
much flesh on a Leghorn, neither do we expect many eggs
from a Brahma. .

If the Dorkings were botter known, they would be found in
almost every case te meet the needs of the poultry keeper for
eggs, and especially for poultry where carly broilers are re-
quired. They are heavy feeders until grown, but thon, for
their size, they are considered light consumers. Fowls that
are in profit must be large consumers, or they will fail te give
a profit. In keeping fowls in large numbers, the mistake is
often made of herding toc many togother. They must have
room te breathe in, and room te exercise and to scratch. It
is as natural for a hen te scratch as to breathe, and when
taken out of their natural run she must have something te
scratch for. The person who undertakes keeping a large
hennery for profit will learn much through dear experience,
and if successful wili know what it is te work bard.

C. B. Duchess County N. Y.

Milk production in Winter and Sumnmer.

We are giving 6 lb. of cotton cake, 1 lb. of linseed, 6 lb.
of hay, about 20 lb. of pulped mangel, and 2 bush of chaff
per diem to our dairy cows. The cotton cake costs £6 7s.
6d. delivered at the nearest station, and probably £6 10s.
before it arrives at home. This means 6s. 6d. per cwt., about
¾d. per lb. The cost of cotton cake is, therefore, 3s. 3d. per
week. The linseed costs 8s. per bush., and the cows receive
1 lb. cach. It is first crushed in a grist mill, and, after
each day's rations are prepared, the next day's allowance is
placed in the cauldron and allowed te steep in cold water for
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some twenty heurs. The fire is thon lighted, and it is boiled
for about four heurs, and thus converted into a thick mu-
cilage, distributed through 24 gal. of water. We find the
linseed costs close apon 1d. per lb., or 7d. per week. The
linseed mucilage is poured over a couöh of straw chaff, and
pulped mangel is then sprinkled over at the rate per bead
above given, and the whole mass is well incorporated by
mixing. The cows receive two bushel baskets at two separate
tunes; cach basket contains about 24 lb. of the mixture. The
cake constitutes a third meal, and the bay is given at 8
o'clock at night, making four meals per diem Assuming the
consuming value of water meadow hay at £3 per ton, or 3s.
per owt., and taking the quantity consumed at 42 lb. per
week, wehave here an additional charge of 1s. ld. per week.
Mangel is difficult te value, but if we estimate the cost of
production at £7. and the crop at 20 ton per acre, we should
be correct in calculating this cost upon a basis of 7s. per ton,
or 41d. pcr cwt., 20 lb. would therefore cost îd., and the
charge per wceL further raised 51d. The cost of labour is
estimated at Is. per week per cow, .and this may be made to
include coal used in preparing the food and of chaff outting.
We would aiso b inclined to put down ls. per week for in-
terest and depreciation, &c , on cow stock This is done to
cover the unavoidable losses which are caused by cows re-
fusing te breed, slipping, losing quarters, or even dying. We
are not aware of any other cost directly incurred by the cows,
and should be disposed to notice such other charges as railway
carriage on miik, or expenses connected with the making up
and disposing of goods, at a later stage. The cost estimated
on a liberal sanie per cow per week appears thon in our case
to be as follows:-

EXPENSE oP MAINTAINING CoWS IN ÏMILK DURING
WINTER.

Per week.
Cotton cake (42 lb. per week)............... 3s. 3d.
Linseed (7 lb. per week)..................... 0 7
Hay (42 lb. per week)......... .............. 1 1
Mangel (140 lb. per week)......... .......... 0 5i
Labour and ceai.................... .......... 1 0
Interest, loss, and depreciation............... 1 0

Total...... .......................... 7 4¾

Wc believe this to bo a fair estimate, rather abovo than
below the actual cost-as ail good estimates should be. It
should aise bo mentioned that this is the cost of cows actually
in milk, and not of a mixed bord of dry and wet cows. They
wili not average more than 1½ gai. of milk per diem, which at
10id. equals a money value of 9s. 21d. per week, and a profit
of 1s. 9fd., which again must bo reduced to pay for railway
carriage, &a Those who dispute our figures would do wcll
to think whether under any system of winterfeeding the cost
of mintaining a cow cean be reduced below 7s. 6d. or 7s. per
week. Aise, whether a higher winter average than 1½ gai
per cow per day can be maintained in a large dairy where a
constant herd is kept up, and fed on suao moderatc 're as
the above.

It is during the summer that the chief profit is te be made
from cows. It is thon that the milk is secreted in the largest
quantities and at the lowest expenose. When the actual cost
is scarcely more than rent, and the cows are paying 10s. per
week par head, daiying is then truly profitable. Taking the
case of 100 acres of grass rented at £2 per acre, 50 acres of
which are mown, we might expect 50 tons of huy, which at
£4 per ton equals £200, or the rent of the entire 100 acres.
Thon there is the extra grazing for sheep, work-horses. and
young stock. which may perhaps pay for the cost of hay
making. The prospect of profit in this case seems more
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hopeful than in the picture we have drawn of winter feeding
and its heavy costs.

Probably those farmers who put their cows in strawyard
during the winter, and contrive for calves te drop in April,

,ake more moncy of their dairies thon those who strugglo te
keep up a regular supply theycar round. On the other hand,
good living in winter tends te keep cows up in condition
during summer, and the manure made during the winter is
of very superior quality te what is produced in an ordinary
strawyard. The differ ence between the summer a-d winter
wholesalc price for milk is not sufficient, although we suppose
it is regulated by supply and demand. If dairy farmers
would make the calculation, and let us known what they are
doing in the matter of winter feeding and winter production
of milk, the publication of suh resuits might be useful.
While supply and demand regulate price, ventilating the
subject may regulute supply, and thus madirectly affect prices;
for no one is likely long te pursue a particular course after ho
sees his way to a more profitable one. Ag. Gazette, Eng.

STRAW MATS.
T HEaE is a vast difference between the rough, loosely made

straw mats that are often seen in use ard those made in a
through workmanlike manner. In the first place the mats as
usually made in this country are too thick; the strings are
to far apart, and the straw is not of the right quality ; the
consequence is that when they get wet through in spring,
they take a long time te dry, and therefore quickly decay.
The employment of unthreshed straw is a stop in the right
direction ; it is indeed the only way te ensure a perfect mat,
as straw that bas been bruised by the flail or crushed by the
threshing machine does not throw off rain as it should do, and
soon rets. I have never been able to obtain anything botter
than hand-threshed straw, but with this I have made mats
that with something less than ordinary care lasted thrce
winters. Good Wheat straw willmake mats, but Rye straw
is far botter and lasts longer, especially if eut just before it
cemes te maturity, as it is thon tougher and not se ready te
break te pieces when in use, as vould otherwise be the case.
Those who would like to make their own mats should, if
possible, grow the straw for them, as it is a matter of some
difficulty now-a-days te get any that bas not passed through
the threshing machine,and it is utter waste of time and money
te make mats of this +orn and mangled material. Tho strings
should not be mon thon 6 inches apart, or the straw will be
apt te bulge between them ; and net more thon five straws
should be laid in at a time. This will render the mats
uniform in thickness and 5rm te the touch.

Taking into consideration the fact that a well mae strawd
mat will keep out ut least three times as much frost as
Russian mats, and that when well cared for they will last
three times as long, it will be seen that if they oau be made or
purchased for about 50 ets each,they will bo cheaper in the long
run than Russian mats. \Ve fini that in making thom at
home they cost about one cent per square foot for ma-
terial, and a man or woman working briskly would get
through seme 60 square feet in a day-that is, doing ail;
but by having a boy te hand straw, nearly double that
amount could be aceamplished. In Switzerland a mat about
6 feet by 4 feet costs about two francs, but there, ns well as
in France and in Germany, they are mostly made by women
cmployed on the place, or by the outdoor hands in wet or
severe weather. In trade establishments, where thore is an
indoor and an outdoor department, the outside bands might
in inclement weather turn te mat-making. a briak and cleauly
employ.nent that men would like, and which would be much
more profitable thon a great deal of the work that they do
when obliged te go under cover. Some I know object to

straw mats on the score of untidiness, as when they begin to
wear small pieces break off and drift about, but in trade esta.
blishments and market gardens this objections would not
havo mueh veight, and even in private gardons there are
places where utility rather than neatness she d be considered.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAa SIR,

Being a young farmer desirous of excelling in the profession,
1 appeal to you for information upon certain points which at
present are exercising my mind.

My farm enmprises about 100 acres, fully cleared, and in
tolerably good heart, soil principally sandy loam-ny stock ut
present consists of 1 Durham pedigree bull, 1 pedigree Ayr-
shire cow, 1 pedigree Ayrshire heifer calf, 14 high grade
Ayrshire-Durham grade mileh cows, and 12 calves of my
this year's raising. Three horses, one suw, one hog and four
young (Chester-white) pigs.-

My pasture is about 25 acres, divided into one piece of
about 13 acres, another piece of 10 acres, and a small strip
of about 2 acres. The river Yamaska rises and covers seme
portions of it during spring floods. What system of top
dressing or manuring would you advise to keep it in good
condition ? When should it be applied, and how often re-
peated ?

Of course some of my meadow land is poor , wou! U.y plan
(te b hercafter mentioned) meet with your approbation, and
will you kindly correct me in my mistakes and advise me ?

There is a meadow of about six acres which I understand
has not been turned over for about 10 years. I propose
ploughing it this or next month, and in spring sowing oats
without manure; thon next fall again plough it say 6 inches,
thon spread 18 Scotch cart-loads (of covered shedi manure,
thon plough it again about 3 inches to turn this manure
under, thon sow barley and seed down. What mixture of
clovers and grass-seeds do you advise for meadow land ?

Would meadow land that I do not wish te plough be ho-
nefited by the application of say 10 good loads of nanure
per Acre ?

If se, for how long would the benefit last ?
Would an application of 200 lbs. superphosphate of lime

and 200 lbs sait per acre be of equal benefit, and would it
ho equally lasting ?

Do the sait and superphosphate do te be applied together,
or in other words first spread one and thon immediately
follow with the other ?

If I followed a rotation-first year oats on meadow land
without any manure or fortilizer; second year corn, roots, or
potatoes richly dunged in the hill with old manure ; third
year barley without manure ; fourth year wheat, with 18
loads of manure per acre and seed down ?

When is the best time te apply manure on meadow land ?
when on ploughed land ? and superphosphate the saue ?

If I put in one acre Italian rye grass (lolium Italicum)
this full, or early spring, and § acre fodder corn te eut im-
mediately succeeding the rye grass, should I net be able te
keep at least 40 head of cattle ?

We calculate we eut quite 110 tons hay this sumuier.
Many of my questions may appear elementarj; but I wish

on good n'Chority t) thoroughly understand the various
points raised.

Your kind attention will greatly benefit me. H. T.

Dear Sir,-I was pleased with your letter of yesterday,
and shall answer your prescnt, and ail future, questions with
much pleasure, as well as 1 know how.

In my opinion, success with stock does net so much de.
pend on the number of bond a farmer manages te keep on a

__ MWN3Kqý1!111
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number of acres, but how much butter and oheese, or beef
&c. lie can make, and, more particularly, what net gain his
stock gives him. One cow well fed, aIl it can eat clean, will
generally give more net profit than Ihree cows poorly fed.-
My experience gocs to show that, as a rule, farmers do net
more than la If feed their stock, thereby losing the largest part
of their possible profits evry year.

My advice, therefore, would be : Fecd your stock highly,
both winter and summer; make sure of an abtindance of
ttock food for -at least on year in advance,-and then
increare your stock in proportion to your food supply. With
high farning, and the purchase of soie grain or cake for
catle food (instc.ad of, or in connection with artificial ma.
nures), it is quite possible to keep forty head of cattie, of
different ages, on one hundred acres, bosides the horses and
pigs you mention. However, a few sheep of the best breeds
might replace soie hornes cattie with advantage, as sheep
will feed comfortably on what horned cattle leave.

Taking it ail in ail, I suppose the cheapest and best top.
dressing to pastures. is a little crushed grain, or cake, fed te
stock regularly ail the time. The next best is a slight coating
of well made manure applied in the fait before winter frosts
set in. If, to the above, you add a thorough harrowing,
early in the spring, as soon as the horses can travel over it
without smnking, also an application of, say, one hundred and
fifty pounds of land plaster, and immediate rolling afterward,
it should make the pastures as rich as possible. Wiere faci-
lities exist for coumposting the clea.tings of ditches with quick
lime,-an application of tiree or four tons of air.siaked lime-
besides the carth in the compost, would be generally of great
benefit ta most meadows and pastures, and should be applied
before fall rains set in.

The next best plan of improving pastures is te grow green
food of some sort to supplement the pasture food the whole
scason through-beginning with fall rye,then clover,then tares
and oatsthen Hungarian grass,then second crop of clover,then
sweetcorn fodder.-Of course, any such superabundance of
green food should all be saved for winter's supply. Two or
thrce acres of suah green food, grown quite close te the pas-
ture, and most highly manured, will give as nuch food in a
season as would six times the extent of good pasture. Clover,
highly manured, canbe eut four times.

You do net give me any inkling as te the rotation you
now follow. I see by your letter that on your hundred acres
of clearcd land you have in pasture twenty-five acres; in bay
hundred tons, equal to a fair crop on seventy acres, leaving
only five acres for corn potatoes, and grain. I infer therefore
that your hay crop has been more than a good average,
which is one ton and a half per acre. I shall be glad ta hear
fron yen again on this aud other points.

Again you speak of breaking up what I take to be your
oldest meadow, about ton years old This should require a
cleaning crop- potatoes, corn,or roots, after the cats. Twenty-
five Scotch cart-loads should suffice for this crop per acre.

Seeding here is most profitable with mixed clovers, princi.
pally alsike, red top and timotby, I know of no grasses to
give better mcadows. High land, however, might be sowed
in June grass and orchard grass, besides clovers. This should
be eut early, is they ripen before timothy. There is, more-
over, an advantage in having carly and laie mcadows te cut,
one after the other, thus extending the hayiug season.

I sec you keep your mannure under a shtd. This is excel-
lent ; on the condition that it be perfectly trodden and that
the liquid masure from the stables be als collected and
spread over the mass of solids, in order to prevent fire-fang-
ing and albo saturate the inass and cause perfect formentation,
without over-heating.

Meadow land would be greatly benefited by a top dressing

in the fail of ton good loads of manure, the offect of which
vould certainly last threc or four years, especially when not
overpastured in the fall.

I cannot advise with certainly respeeting the application
of two hundred pounds of superphosphate and an equal quan-
tity of salt per acre as a top dressing on meadows. Sait is
not always useful, and should be treated with care, on a small
scale, under various circumstances. As to the superphos-
phate, I should prefer to use it in addition to the manure
you intend to give ta your root crops.

Allnw me te suggest a slight change in your rotation,
which I strongly recommensd, viz:

First, oats; second, hoed crop with manure ; third, barley
and ton pounds mixed clovers; fourth, clover, vith top dres-
sing of superphosphate and plaster-(two crops) fifth, wheat
with grass seeds (as above)-neadows thus made, in well
cleaned soil, and top dressed every third year, should last
ton years. Should your neadows prove foui, they would have
ta be broken up somewhat sooner.

1 take it that your pastures are on the banks of a river and
inundated from time to time. Such pastures, with the treat-
ment suggested above should become excellent permanent
pastures, and need not be broken up at all,with the exception,
perhaps, of the small patch of two acres or se whieh I sug-
gest to have in green food near the stables or the pasture,
and which can also grow a -otation of green stuff in the
sanie field ; the çlover alone heing supplied fr:r dIe clover
fields in the-rotation. But, ta obtain an abundance of green
food from the sane field year after year, an abundant supply
of the best manure would be required, that is, faim yard
manure with an addition of, say, a hundred pounds of nitrate
of soda and two hundred pounds of plaster.

I have advised feeding ground grain te your stock. Per-
haps the young stock might do without it, but your cows
should give you a fair profit, and plenty of rich manure for
your pasture, were each cow supplied vith, say, two dollars
worth of crushed grain montbry, each, whilst on pasture.
You might to try the experiment on your young stock-say,
on balf your stock.-of feeding one dollar's worth of grain
each, per month, taking girth measurements of ail, every
month, of those fed and unfed, and comparing resuits.

WINE-MAXING.
Many people in this province having planted vines on a

more or Iess extended scale, we receive every year a quantity
of letters, asking for a recipe for the manufacture of wine.
As the plant is cultivated, here, under special conditions of
growth, it follows that its fruit differs slightly in quality
from the French grape, and, thence, it follows that the sys-
tem of manufacture must be also slightly different.

This difference has necessitated a special study of the
question, in our province, and it is only after many an expe-
riment that I have succeeded in making a palatable wine.
I must say,ihere, that after three years work, I have suc-
ceeded in o¯ aining a resut more than satisfactory, since a
French amaieur bas admitted, after tasting my wine, that
it was the first American wine he had drunk which was at
ail comparable to a good ordinary French wine. Backed by
this approval, I think I am now justified in laying dowu the
following rules for the manufacture of wine:

Vintage -The grapes must net be gathered until they are
perfectly ripe. It happens oaetimes in our rigorous cli-
mate, that, for fear of an early fros.t, we are obliged to gather
our grapes bel ore every berry on the bunces is ripe. I think,
in this case, it would be well to strip the bunches, and te
throw aside the unripe grapes and the stalks.

When stripped, the berries must be crushed. This may
be donc by hand, but when great quantities are used, this
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12) A bent lead tube answers perfectly. A. R. J. F.

would bc too slow a process, and I find the " Combination
Fruit-press " ain excellent assistant in this part of the work.
I used it last year to great advantage. See French Journal
for July 1883.

The mnus.-The grape-juice, with the cruslhed berries, is
called, in technical language, the must. In our province, the
principal defect of the must is want of sugar. It is on the
richness in sugar that the quantity of alcohol in the winu
depends. Without alcohol the wine would net keep; it
would want body, and we should ba far from having that ge-
nerous, strcngthening beverage .we seek for. A clcap little
instrument, called the saccharometer or nust-tveigh-, tells
us exactly how much sugar the nust contains That a wine
sbould contain enough alcohol when finished, the must should
show tcn degrees on the instrument. T'us, by addipg sugar
te bring the must up te the desired point, the wine-maker
who possesses this saccharometer wili be working with a cer-
tainly that ha is in the right rond. The added sugar must
be white crystallised sugar of the best quality; any other
sort will probably injure the wine. Those who have no ins-
trument bad better be satisfied with adding balf a pound of
sugar te each gallon of must. It is better te wait until the
fermentation bas begun before adding the sugar, which should
previously have been mixed with a little of the must.

Fernentaiion.-In order that the fermentation may start
rapidly, the must should be at a temperature of 68° F. or
200 centigrade. A shórt time after the fermentation begins
the chapeau, in English distilleries called the cup, forma;
that is, the crushed grapes are raised te the surface,
where thuy forae a high mound just like a bat. Three
inconveniences arise front this: first, the cap thus exposed
absorbs ferments which tends te sour the must. Then, if well
coloured red wine in desired, the position of the berries at
the surface prevents their imparting their colour te the must.
Lastly, the must being f danger of souring if it is left too
long exposed te the air, it becomes necessary to rack it too
soon-another cause of want of colour. To obviate these
inconveniences, the following plan has been found te answer. (1)

On a tub or barrel place a cover, made of groove-and-
tongued boards, fitted se tight that no air can enter, and
cover it with a layer of moistened plaster (burnt, I presume;
commonly called P. of Paris. A. R. J. F.), half an inch
thick: this, hardening immediately, will prevent any intro
duction of air. A hole, eight or ten inches in diameter, is
made in the cover for the admission of the must, which is te
be closed hermetically when the must is all in. Then, the end
of a lead pipe--half an inch in inside diameter-is intro-
duced into the cover, which (the pipe) is so curved as te ad-
mit of its other extremity being plunged into a vessel of water
placed on the bench on which the tub rests, te allow the
carbonie acid gas, which is developed during the fermentation,
to escape, and at the same time ta prevent the slightest in-
troduction of atmospberie air. A tap-hole must of course be
made te admit the tap used in racking. If the fermentation
be sluggish, a small quantity of the must heated te about
1500 F. will quicken it. In following out this system, the
must may be allowed te work for fifteen days.

Rackng.-At the end of fifteen days-at ail events when
the first tumultuous fermentation is done, the must sbould be
racked. The best way is te draw it off by a syphon reaahing
te within four inches of the vat's bottom (2)

I may as well mention here that a wine of the seco.nd qua-
lity may be made by throwing over the must as much water

(1) Pasteur's great work onfcrnctation is well worth tho study
of any one intending to make wine on even a small scale. •

A. R.J. F.

I

as the wine withdrawn represents, and adding a pound and
a half of sugar te each gallon of water. 'lThe sugar should be
added ai £wice, half in the water, and the rest when the re-
fermentation declares itself. The wine should be racked
into a perfectly clean cask, and a bung should be inserted in
the bunghole, thongh not driven in. l this vessel, the wine
underges its last visible fermentation. and at the end of
thrce or four months it is finally racked, by means, again, of
a byphon, into a cask, which is then tightly bunged down.
If the quantity is small,it may be bottled from the cleansing-
cask.

If white wine is wanted, it is only necessary te remove
the szkins after crushing, putting the juice alone into the
vat. The other operations are the saine.

Wine takes at least a year to finish its work. and improves
by age up te a certain point. My own wine has been made
of a mixture of equal parts of Isabella and Concord grapes.
I have also tried our native wild grape (vils riparia), and
the result bas been a deep.coloured, strong 'wine, of excellent
quality.

There are five points which, in conclusion, I may say arc
absolutely necessary. to successful wine-nmaking in our pro-
vince: First, ripe grapes; second, stripping the bunches and
rejecting ail unripe berries; third, the exclusion of atmos.
pherio air in the fermentation ; fourth, the addition of sugar
te supply the amount of alcohol neessary to the preservation
of the wine ; fifth, don't be in a hurry te tasts the wine
before it is at least a year old. (1)

It must be understood that I do net pretend te lay
down bard and fast rules for wine-making in this article.
Doubtiess, wines can be made in other ways. But it has been
my wish te show how I have succeeded in this province,
where the vine is subjected te a climate much more rigorous
than the climate of France or of the United States, and is,
in consequence, less amply provided with sugar. (2)

&om the French.
J. C. CUAPAIS.

De Omnibus Rebus.
Some very funny things appear in our U. S. exchanres;

for instance: N. J. S. is in doubt whether in drilling wýeat
in the fall the rows should rua N. and S.. or E. and W.
l,ast fall be drilled several pieces, some one way and sene
another. Two plots werc taken as an experiment and treated
with great care; and scemed well able te withstand the winter.
, The constant lhawin and freezing weather which we so

often have in the latter part of winter and carly spring came
on, and I examined the plants frequently. I found they were
fast freezing out, the ground seeming te throw the roots out
and thus killing thet. The crops on both plots, when 1
came te harvest, werc light. But that on the plot where the
drill rows rau north and south was fully one-third beavier
than the other, and yielded five bushels te the acre, while
rite other yielded a fraction over three bushels. Neitber plot
came up to the remainder of the crop on the fart, although
given the best care. "

Fancy half a columan of print occupied by an experiment
such as this, where the whole crop of the wheat-field was
little more than five bushels te the acre I

Again, A. P. S. says that he bas never sean a soil that
will sink manure: I suppose he means " in 9hich manure

(t) If any wine-miaker can resist the temptation to see how his
wine is getting on at least once a week, he must bave much more
self-control than I.

t2) Want of sugar is, of course, want of alcohoi : no other sub-
stance but sagar forming alcohol. But whence the want of flavour?

A. R J. F.
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will sink " out of the reach of the roots of the cultivated
crops. I thouglit every body knew that ail the soluble parts
of manure were washed out by the rain, some.imues through
the subsoil, and sonetimes, as in undrained clays, down the
water-furrows. The grand point is, as Lawes lias eliewn, to
get the land into such a state that the nitrogen, phosphorie
acid, &c , nay be cauglt by the roots before they cean escape.
A. P. S. talks of I impervious clays ; " be digs a hole, lie
fille it with water, which water remains till it cvaporates, and

he does not sec that in digging the hoie be " puddled " the
bottom: a drain, laid down in a proper manner, would soon
show him that his clay was not inpervious, and an ana'vris
of the drainage water would slw him that the best and
most costly parts of Lis manures do sink thirough the land,
clay though it be.

Single te sus double-hrse carriayes.-I have tested for
myself the relative advantages of one-horse-carts and waggon..
in >îarvesting both hay- and grain-orops, and I find, after
many experiments, that three horses in carta will do as much
work as five horses in waggons. I have put up, in one day,
thrce stacks of wheat-sheaves averaging four hundred bushels
each stack-horses and carts employed, nine. My neighbour,
with the same number of horses and four waggons hardly
completed bis second stack in the sane time. The dietance
traversed, was the samte in both cases. . Lis was in England,
just thirty years ago. The points to be attended to in build-
ing such carts as I speak of are these . First. th, body to be
as near the ground as convenient, and second, the load to be
placed in such a way that the inclination be to shake down
towards the centre, wherefore, the hind- and back.rails or
ladders muet have a slope towards the centre. Moderate-
sized lands will get over the work quicker than big loads:

ground is drilled up at a width of thirty inches with a double
mouldboard plough, and the subsoil-plough follows immodic.
tely along the furrow, stirring the land ten or twelvo inches
deeper. Eight or ton more loads of dung are spread between
the drills and covercd by splitting the drille ae usual. The
secd is then put in, vith or without bonc duet or other aide ;
and as soon as the plants are up, thý spaces beliween the
drills are subsoiled, so that the whole of the field iB the-
roughly stirred, and the young mangels are then set out in
the ordinary way. The effecte of the second subsoiling, when
I saw the farm, in 1845, were very apparent FI.e or six
weeks after the plants wero up, the rootlets or fibres were
nearly " shaking hands " across the spaces between the drille;
the subsoiling in the furrows had heaved up the drills on
which the plants were growing, and they seemed to float on
the soil. The farm.manager told me at the time that the
plants occupied the entire surface so rapidly, tiat, afcr
setting out, no hoeing was required . the sade of the leaves
prevented a weed growing.

This system seems to me to unite the best features of
drilling on the raised surface and on the fiat: the dung is
close te the seed, and yet, after the second subsoiling, the
plant finds itself on an almost perfectly level bed. Subsoiling
need not terrify any body, if conducted in this way, as unly
one team is at work at once, whereas, when the usual plan
is pursued, the subsoil-plough must follow immediately in
the track of the ot'er plough, and a lot of horses are re-
qu'red. A strong, broadish share on any plcugh, with a wheel
in front on the beam, and the breast taka off, will ansver
pretty well for this purpose.

The crop of mangels at Ookham averaged, I was told,
forty-cight tons an aere.

there is much wapte of time in getting up the last 25 sheaves We used net te care much about trotting races in my
if the straw is dry: they often slip off and cause double work. time in England. The taste was Pli for fiat-races under sad-

dle-even hurdle races ar.d eteeplechases were considered
A large dealer in artificial manures tells me to-day (Au infra dig. Still I should be the last man in the world to

gust 17th) that he has only sold fu tous of superphosphates, wish te detract from the credit the Americans deserve in
bone dust, &c., for use in the province of Quebec and thc having reduced the time occepied in trotting a mile from
Eastern part of Ontario, during the scason of 1883 ! Coi- . m. 50s., to 2 m. 101s. Maud S., who has " made that
pared with thc quantities of these manures employed by the tme " muet be a wonderful beast. Still, it is not fair to
farmers in the States as aids to farmniyad dung, these sales compare ber with jur English racers over the flat, as they
are insignificant, and I was net suirprised te hear that the start frein a standing position, whercas the American trotters
dealer in question was, about te relinquish his business in come up at full swing-scoring, as it is called; it is not the
Montreal. herse that eau gallop the fastest over a mile, or a mile and a

half, that wins the race in a Derby or St. Leger; he muet
Loads of du,.-A very vague phrase--a ton or a eubie have pluck enough to stand being collared. I remember

yard of dung may bc a convenient way of expressing approx well, to, when, thirty years ago, Mr Ten Broeck sent bis
imativeiy a certain quantity of manure, but even then, good Virginia herses over te England ; the boy,, (negroes)
much depends upon the state or condition of the manure. sent their nage off ut score, and onr English Jocks could
Hence, when I sec thirty loads of dung recommended as a hardly sit on their s.ddles for laughipg. lu a little time, the
dressing for an acre of land in this province, I conclude that foreigners began to " come back " to our horces, and after
the carts are very small, or the dung very light and strawy. the distance post, werc entirely out of the race. With New-
But,when I hear an Englishman talk of ten cubic yards, or a market boys up, however, Ten Broeck's nags ehowed that
Scotchman taIL of ten tons of dong, I can fori a pretty fair theim was net the fault. Oh I that wonderful turf at New-
estimate of the quantity employed. market; six inches of sandy loam on a subsoil of chalk; as

springy as a fiddle-string, and as dry as an ash-heap an hour
Pieparation of land for roots.-The finest crops of man- after the hardest rain.

gels I ever saw were grown by Lord Lovelace, at Ockham, in
Rutlandshire, Eng. Ihe syatcm that used te be followed at Ellis of Barming, near Maidstone, was the largest Heop-
Ockhai is pecultarly suited to heavy lands, and as mangels grower ýin acreage, net in corporeal measurement, th'gh he
do better on the raised drill than on the filat, 1 can recom- was 4 portly man, too,) in England. His orchards were as
mend aIl growers of that rvot to give Lord Lovolace's plan a extensive in proportion, and he thoroughly looked after bis
trial next sprng. it is as follows: business. Wherefore, as we secin te be going Fargely into

Severn or cight loads of dung (of fifty cubie feet cach) are the fruit business in this province of Quebec (whether wisely
laid on the stubble in the fall and ploughed down. In the or net I do not say, though I have my own opinioni, I offer
spring, it ia crossploughed and well grubbed, and harrowed a plan of Mr Ellis' for the destruction of insects-blight, as wt
te a smooth surface. As soor. as possible after this, the Kentish people call it-on apple-trees. Poor old fellow I I
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Hot Water for Insects.
knew him well, when I was a boy ; Mil heart was in his hops, I Tt bas been many years since we first employed hot water
and his fruit, and his poor people. He died insolvent, in for killing destructive insects, but never with the accuracy of
opte of his exertions, but his naine is respected all over the the experimonts described in a late number of the Gardonors'
dear old county. Magazine of London. A large number of experiments wero

O O .n orchard of thirtcen acres, " says ho, " for nine made with different plants, to determine what degree of hcat
successivo years buth biossomis and leaves of the apple-trees they would bear without injury. Aimong the plants which
were complotely destroyed by caterpillars, before I commenced would he4 1400 without being larmed, but which were hurt

inmoking them, and for tho ten subsequent years I never at 150, were contaureas, sedums, fuschias, oalocolarias p -
lost the crop. ". tuniaB, ferns, and several others. It was ourious, that ail e

The smoking ie donc by placing a large covered iron plants tested would bear nearly the same degrec ofheat, with
b, with a hole at the buttonm, on four low wheels, and pit. learcely any v-riatie. Pelargoniums wereunhurt up to 150Q,

ting dry wood, with any weeds and rubbisb, sprinkling I but the slightest rise above killed the young wood and leaves.
,-tmstone on the smouldering stuff from time to time, and It il probable that the sane result would take place with

forcing it te burn by a pair of bellows, which drives a strong hardy plants, and the green shoots and leaves of trees. The
and jontinuous stream of disagreable smoke through a mov- question next d'eours, what insects will yield to this tempe-
able tube to every t-ce, and every part of a trec, in succes- r.ture or to one some degrees lower ? This information is
.on. By constantly commenom- on the windward aue o' not furnished by the Gardeners' Magazine, except that aphi-
the orohard, and following up row by row till the moth disap- des quickly perish in water heated to 12V'. The practice
pears, I p:event it producing caterpillars, and consequently lias been adopted by nurserymen for clearing their young
save the crop. pear, cherry and other trocs in the nursery rows of the

aphides which have in fested then, by hending the branches
Donaldsur, asserts that the properties of a milch-cow svhieh they covered so as te immerse theml in soap-suds, which

and of a cow5 disposed tu fitten arc quite incompatible. This bas proved effectual ; but doubtless a botter way woufld be to
umust be entirely a mistake. The very circumstance of a cow use bot water, the temperature of which could be k-pt at the
>ieding muach butter in her milk shows that her food 's right point by the use of a thermometer, and by occasional
rcaýily converted into fat. She would not be a good miloh- additions from - -essel kept heated te boiling.
cov if she fattened at the sane time her mitk was being A useful series of experiments, casily performed, wouldsecreted. But wheu the milk has ceased to flow, thon she be te ascertain what insects would yield to this hot bath,
must have an aptitude to fatten rapidly." Wight be tried on rose bugs, slug, currant worms, or auy

The above is a quotation from an essay by Dr Lyon Play~ others which feed on or occupy the green and flexible shoots
fair. written in 1844. How thoroughly the knowledge ofi of plants and trecs. A most important advantage of this mode
facts, learnt since that time, has proved tho utter weakness of• is that it leaves no defacing or hurtful poison on the plants.
bis lheory! In the experiments which we have performed for many

years in destroying the cabbage-worma with bot water, the
I can recommend te every fruit-grower a book that has precise temperature could not be determined by using the

been sent me for review. It is styled, " Insects mjurious to thermometer, as the plants could not be immersed, but must
i ets, " by William Saunders, F. R. S. C.. and a host of t be treated by showering from a watering pot. This required
other honorary titles teo numerous to be mentioned. The some care and judgment, and was not therofore se well adap-
ngravings are beautifully executed, and the whole work tzd to kept quite hot in the vessel, as it was necessardy con-

bears marks of having been carefully studied. Published by. siderably cooled in the fine jets through the air fromt the rose,Lippincott and Co., Philadelphia. and when too hot, the application must be for a briefer mo-
mlent than when the temperature is lower. It is worth whileFeeding anishals, by Elliott W. Stewart, one of the edi' to ascertain how low a point will be fatal te them, and then

tors of the " Live Steok Journal, " is, maeo arbitrio, rather fil! the watering pot with water a few degrees bigher, and
too long spun out for general use. Still, a great deal may be apply it promptly and freely, keeping a thermometer on hand
lcarnt from a patient perusal of it, and tho description of the as a guide. A certain and suxccssful application of this re-
points of a nulch-cow is very good. Practice bas always medy, easily performed, would be of great value to the cab.
been in advance of theory in feeding animals.-A. R. J. F. age-eating community.

EX[RAORDINARY Or FER! bEPTEMlbH sth, '83,
We win Pnd the followiag to any address for the

nexit two monihs, our olyect in domeg -Il being mercly Public Mel el MiDeunD clawse or IZTt st0c
tu advertiec our namre, as we io-c money on overy
orrder wo f11.

The Wholeale st.ionery Packet THE ONTARIO EXPERTMENTAL FARM
(outntane 95 articles îî mnirn-ie value--I doz. Coin.
mercial while E irelopes, i dn. Ladies zhuit En- (Durnng Vcek of Provincial Exhibition
velopt, I doz. t5hets Commercial ruled note-paper, ai opa, DEDERI K'S Y E

i doz. Ladi' r ed ntep 'per, i aine Daing wILL bELL WITHOUT REBERVE: areentanywberon* oe a oerl'encl ?i Penurd l-.raser, 1 F.Itstbe Hwid, 3 Itmilation hruhrdBlos iiot adCi" l- a"tcutmre
G;old 1 ris., i AccommodaUun Penhoider. 25 a-soned ThoroughbredBulIs,Cows, Hiolrs,andalvesof-- _ngs
lest 8ewr Noedles, I I'aper Adamantine Pins- 1 Durhama, Aberdeen PoilI,uorefordas, Noeyasever Predso o

°,ce. hey tdg, i Mmordum even Ayrahires, erieya. Dederlck'Press la known
l'ongraph Chroio, Package Londor In1 Aiso, Kr bred Rams and Ewe. et- tob be nd competition.

sert Destroyer, 2 Jiomaied BImess o-nt-, Eutuwolds, a.elcetters, oxrord nowRns' With twC !otorIdIc andcaalogue of ,ner thiriv thousand ra*p PqcTur% Shropbire Downs, lierinoes. - - id more inacar thtanoyeau à uiLd Phated stonee set fmiger Ring. Vith Puro Bred Boarx and Sows of-- - other-Theonr wayinferlorm zachinecan bc scia ta tabc wholo rflit ipy mail, pooîpstd, for 30 ccni. lerki, Essex, Poland China. îlect io the inexirîenced
As wll s Pue Boo-byrietriousr la un state.

radle supplicid ai, iiberui terrait. Ag. %Veil as l'tre limae- bYrls4dicitloti auitc
B JN E T & CO., scotch Colte Doga. Graded Fat Cattle, ro usva

vaolraIc Importing stationers, Fat Sheep, And several HIgh ird.. Cows&. the pirchalser. working
ce songaide463 ST. PAUL iTREET, IONTRIEAL. In ail about 60 Ca=tlr, 200 Shrep, 20 swine. and rDde)

Every purchaser li $he Wholesnlc iuttonery Los-the puraser a Dederick
Paeg waIl be enatitled in the Mammot., rilusufaied Pen ot tennAon yags ei o hwup ddhi.nd

nid ?etwa Catalogue, now in pres, frme. w. O of. we1te %Vr'tcrn and southern srehousea and Agent.Sep. to Aug. Guolph. Ontario, Augutt let, 1683- P.K.DEDERCK& Co., Albany.N. .
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29 PERCHERONS,
.Juet lagdedi and otlhrs coming, dig iernerousa t
Ould und >'1,el Medals receitiy wo, it lini-nce.

Selid for Cataleguo.

332 Paisade Ave , Jae-re> Cit, N.c

W£LLS, RICHARDSON A k S

1 MPR.OVED,
BTTER CO LOR

A NEW DISCOVERY.
9-Fere Beverai Years wC havea furniashed the

Dairymen of America with an extellent arti-
fliai colorfor butter, se ieritrjoustatiet il met
with great success e.verywe-ur receiving the

highest and only prizes at both Inte -ational
Dairy Fairs.

trlBut by patient and scientifie chemircal ra.
searxh we have improved in several points, and
bow oiter this new color as the best in theworid.
It WilI Not Coior the But:ermilk. it

WIll Not Turn Rancid. It ln tho
Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made,
t3And, while prepared in oit, Is sr ompound.

ed that it l impsasible for it to lecome rancid.
te-BEWARE of all imitation' and ut ait

oter cil colora, for tbey arc liable te become
rancid and spoil tho butter.

t1ryoue r.: the " mproe d" werite us
te know, w're and bow to get it without extra
eXPense. .. «e.,)r

, WEXLLS, RI<.IARDSo.¥ ' Co., Baingseton, Vi. ·

sept. 1882.

F OR SALE; PURE BRED SHEEP.-SIIROP-
shire DowIns, Hampshire Downsa,nd Lîmcoine

AM.EADY,

importer and breeder, North Halley, P. Q.
march te aug.

AIBER SUGA0R ANE
MACH INERY.

NEW PARAGON SCHOOL DEnHS.

M. BEATTY & SONS Welland, Ontario.
!rEar. Ambhr Caise 'eed zinported from the

Souitera States. Send for Catalogue aid Pricec.
MytO cep.

S EEDS. EVANS' 120 PAGE IiLUSTRATEDnnd de-criptive catalogue of unequalled vsoz-
TABLE and FLOWE-.R SLXDs, mail frCe tu ail applti-
canU. WILLIAM EVANS, $eedsa, Motral.

LAWN MOWERS and SPRINKLERS,GRASS
Shearse, Cnai-Oil Stoves, Retrigemtors,Clothes

Vrmngers. Vasherp and Matgleai. uiery, Piaied
Ware,and generalstock ofHardware allow pneies

J. L. A. SURVEYER.
188, NoTe--DA&tE STREET,

aug.82. (Facng the Court Houe, Mouttreai).

E STABLISHED 1839.-Smith'sFaIll.Ont.Man
Rea. rs ree fe laRk.

.TROST~' & WOOD.f -
ufarturersof flowers& Il R. IVES, President and Manager,

able a l over ced Cataloie fbht
lastaln se-n neot .te ..r î< Ati eed sent from My
establisiîer rrante, tobetbtii .re-h and true u ainame
se fa,. that shouit tp reve utherwoe,. i agre te refill the
erder gratgs. My e-Icle-ion or vegetable seed as one of
the aieost eutense t, be fund im any Amercacatalogie,
and a Sa,ge pa., ut ilns o sescrowing As tei1
original introducer or En klo a bua
leotatoçC.4 Maritieheat Essety Corn,, the illustbard

la, Murtîlebeatl Cabitage, Vlasey<.jr. Melonanof acore of other nee Ve-tabies. i tnvite the paron.
te of tihy publie. in lthe garents asni on the tartes of

seho plant mya- seed w i be fou-e my best atvertise-
mue-t Jaimoa J-. H. Cregory, starbdehevad. Mass

.ob.nedDi. a... . t 1- 11- s, Co.l to and gu er a a vrs Ce r are ty e a tha a

g., deuerl cann- aet Ce wasboui our iaboSthld, our Cattlugue caerfIIy and agree with as Oer 32 pag Ct.a e it, 41e-uent e is duchpter on pro-per Cu orteo ofCropa, guaranteed toitaeest erery ne woking the aon litse-e sent
'i 'ot"r o.. Id,-, -a "pnii'r t -rn etsesnt f 'eeli ati'u't ttemroi n rruiin'g and os'deuae 8. 'L. ALLEN
Cr CO.. I.- uieeet&ai Suie hi.stu-e-retîthe plaee jr GOi lu', & 129 Cvathorinu lit.. 1-bilà deli. 1»,.

AWARD OF GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALS.

NEWELL & CHAPIN. 118 Bonaventure Street,
Montrea.

These milis grind all kinds of grain; as
weil as phosphates, quartz, plaster, clay,
&c., &c.

TI.hey rnIND VERY FAST and WITIIOUT
HEATING ; REQUIltE NO DRESSING ; LESS LA-
BOUR , are SIMPLE Il CONSTRUCTION ; LESS
POWER- REQUIRED.

Please call or write for particulars.
nlov. to Oct.

B ARB WIREFencing. First
Prize awarded us at
Exhibition held in

.. Montreal, Sept.1882,
and Silver Medal for
the Mai.,hine used in
the Manufacture of
Saine

'he Manitoba."
Four Point Barb

Galvanized Steel
Wire Fencitng. Sendi
for circulars and
Price Lists.
The Canala Wire
Go,

TIE BES'

Mm Is .A S T E M=L
For the and.

SUPEItPOSPIEIAT',
Ofthe bes:quality.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pureormixeti nthgroundplastcr.

FoR SALE AT

MEssRs. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montrea.

nov lm5.

F RENCn ECONOMICAL RABGF-S. - TUEmost convenient range sfor cooking combining
gent econoniy in fuel with pcetot andi Rssurability. They are absolutely perfect lu evcry

respect. Ve can arrange them to warm, by fleans
ofhot water,alithe roome of a large house at fnce
as well as performingtllithe requirementé. of the
klichen. Ve have our furnaces, at Montrealin the
St. Lawrence Han, Ottawa Holt, City Club, the
Convent of Hocieiaga, Good Shepherd St. Brigite
and ln the houses of iessrs. Altred isonncault,
Ed. Barnard (Director of Agrculture),Varennesand
hundreds of otherg who allow us te refer to tbem for
confirmation of le abeo staiements.

For more ample iformation a ply te the ndger-
signed. BURNS & ORMLkY,
se 88 67 C- i. .. Me.

may l. QUEEN STREET, Montreal. f% 9 -vapt, id Re.lets &c. &c. g .
For particulars, Address: ILLIAM 1'.VANS, IMPORTER & GROWÉR

LARMON'H & «):,ONS P'a M of Field, Garden and Flower Seeda. Nursens
may79. 33 College Street,Monireal. YOUNG STALLIONS AND FILLIES FBOM and SeedFarms, Broadlands ,Cote&S. Pat-Fruitand

rmy ia--bletonianStallion igArminus., Aleo Short. Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Greenbonse and
eon A 'l Calves; Berksfro pif and Leiceeter Beddtig Plants, Vegetable Plants, Small Fruits &c.

' '. .Are..* -o J. SHUT$I Agrkétdttual Impicments, Eýrtilisers, ec. WYare-
houses, Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGIll Street (conter) los&Wldz>MsL Elmwooa :.,cck Farm, Lennoxville, P. Q. 108 Founding Street and over St. Ann's marke

THOROUGHBRED SHIORTHORN. IERE- Jan. te feb. Montreal,-Cataloguesfree on application. may 1879.FORD.and AYRSHIRE BULLS, of all ages, and
ati reasonable figures. Also about 29 pairs of pure Petite.Côte. Maontreal.-Mr.James Drum- For sale.
Bronze turkeys bred from the best imported mond ofiers for sale thoroughbred Ayrphire caille "AVES & CO, LACHINb, P.Q.-BBEE)ERS j
airains. Apply to from bis vell known herd. A four year old Ayrhire j and importers of TtHoRouctiasD and CA.-

JOHN L. GIBB. Bol.winertofseveralprnzes,forsale. Applyosabove. aRAÂG horses, H4royenD cattle, and BRIaKsuaRE
Compton. jan. to (eh. pigs. may 1881

To Agrieultur»l Societies and others.-Printing, Book Einding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable terni
done .'y the Printer of the llustraled Jaorna or AgromuUure, E. SENECAL & FILS. 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.


